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generously installed at Dr. Mann's expense, has greatly facilitated
experimental work. To an increasiag extent investigations involving
costly a.nd highty specialised apparatus are made noi at Rottramsted,
but at the Institution best equipped for ttre purpose, it being found
easier and altogether more effective and economical to move the
worker or the work than to set up and leam how to use the very
costly appliances modern scienc6 now demands. Investigations
involving X-ray photography are done in association with the
Royal Institution and ttre Textile Physics Department of tle I-eeds
University ; vitamin ezraminations are made at the Sir William
Dunn Field Laboratories, Cambridge; dough studies at the Milling
Research Institute, St. Albans. One of the staff of the Physics
Department is temporarily working at the Jobas Hopkins University,
Baltimore, using the elaborate high vacuum methods evolved by
Professor Patrick. The hclp a{forded by the Directors aud StaIfs of
these various laboratories is exceedingly valuable, ensuring us the
maximum of information for the minimum expenditure of time and
money.

THE FIELD WORK
As usual during the past few years, the lield work has centred

round three main problems :

l. The-,value of organic uranures ets compared with artificial
fertilisers ;

2. The eflects of artificial fertilisers on the yield and qnatity oI
crops ; the modifications brought about 6y soil and seasoaal
conditions ;

3. The processes ol soil cultivation.
Orgaric Manwes. So many farmers are aow abandoning strict

four- or five-course rotations, the feeding of sheep on arable land,
and the winter-Iatteniag of cattle in 1rards, thit ttre supply of
organic manure on ttre fann is much less than it used to b€. The
purpose of this work is to find out :

l. How the fertility of he soil is tikely to be aflected in con-
sequence oI these changes ;

2. Whether the lack of organic mzulnre can be made up in any
other way ;

3, What value can be put upon farmyard manure as a means of
maintaining soil fertility over a long period.

Tryo rotatiotr experiments have in recent years been started in
which organic manure supplicd in various ways is compared witi,
artificial manures alone without any orga8ic ma.nure. The treat-
ments include :

l. Straw made into farmyard manure in the old way;
2. Straw ploughed direct into the soil, along with artilicial

fertilisers ;
3. Straw rotted arti{icially by the " Adco " process;
4. Artificials only, without addition of straw or of any organic

matter.
The experiments are intended to run for a number of years, and

are designed to bring out both the immediate and the long term
effects. The {fust five-year period is now completed and the results
are set out in the Yield Tables, but we prefer to await a longer time
before discussing them.
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Green manuring receives considerable attention as a practicable
method of supplying organic natter to the soil. Our earlier experi-
ments and tf,,isi ai WoUurn show that it is very liable to prove
ineffective on the light soils that it was especially intended to benefit.
and the present experiments are designed to discover the caus€s of
tbe failuie and the best ways of overioming them. On heary -soils
more delinite results have tieen obtained; mustard ploughed in at
Rotlamsted has proved an excellent preparation for u heat . But we

do not lcrow suficient about it to be able to advise with certainty'
The ploughing-in of leys affords a simplc method of increasing

t.he supily o"f orlanic matter in the soil. Its effect is not easil]

""se*s,ed, 
irec"".e-the simplest comparison in practice is agains-t a

fallow vhich is itself kaotn to benafit considerably ttre succeeding
croo. In 1933 the vield of wheat following fallow was Sreater than
a{ter any ley, the i'ield {ollowing clover came next, t}€n came the
vield foliou.ine rve grass and clover, while that following rye grass
".loo" ** tUE ricor-est, being no less l-han 14 wt. ol grain -ard
23 cwt. of straw below that I;ltowing t}e fallow. The wheat yields

"it* lerrs cut twice were less than those after le5rs cut once and
then bdstard fallo&'ed: tle loss due to tle second cutting oI the
rve fiass levs amounted to 2.7 c',vt. of gra.in and 6 cwt. of straw.
tf,o.ftU o" the pure clover ley only the straw suffered, and not the
erain, the straw being depressed 3.7 cwt. per acre.
- The fallow was so beneficial that dressings of sulphate of ammorua
save no {urther increase in vield. After the once-cut leys sulphate
il ammonia gave a small increase in straw (2 c*t. p€r acre) but none

in srain. A{"ter the twice-cut levs sulphate of ammonia added 2 6

cwti. of straw and 0.9 cwt. of erain. Some of the barley in which th€
levs had been seeded down had received nitrogenous manuring ; this
in'creased the barley and aIfected the seeds ley, but had no effect
on the following wheat.

There was ir interesting dillerence between the e{{ects of the
fallow and the clover ley oir the uheat crop. Both increased the
vield of wheat as compared with rye grass, but in diflerent ways :
-th" falo* bv increasiai the number of ears per acre, and the clover
bv increasin! the num6er of grains pcr ear. This difference mav be

aisociated w'ith the time wlien the nitrogenous nutrients become

availablc ; the fallorv acts like an early nitrogenous dressing- in
oromotins tillerine; the clover acts like a nitrogenous dressiag
'that come-s too late-to increase the number of tillers, bui not too la-te

to increase the number o{ grahs per ear.

Puilrv Manwe. The great increase in the number of pouttry has

caused a frarked incrca^se il the output of poul1ry manure antl has led
to many enquiries as to how bestlt can- be used. Under the aegis

of the it[iniitry of Agriculture an investigation into- its manurial
value has been started; the field experiments are being made not
onlv at Rothamsted an'd Wobum, but on various other farms aJrd

ma.iket gardens. For ordinarv agricultural crops it was la-st year
usually inferior to artificials. For the market garden crops, onions
and drussels sprouts, it was distinctly superior at some of tbe
centres. More work is needed before any explanation can be given.
but the results show that the manuring of market garden crops
should not necessarily lollow the same lines a-s that of farm c.ops.
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,t proper investigation, planned on modem lines, is ctearly needed
to find how best to deat with them.

Tnr Errecrs oF ARTTFTCTAL FERTTLTSERS oN THE yrELD A,..-rr

Querrrv or Cnors

- The key experiments in this investigation are those on the
classica[ plots at Rothamsted and Wobu]ir and on tne six_coud
rotation more recently established at both centres and intended io
run.ior a long period of years. As, however, the effects of fertilisers
are knowa to be modified by soil and season, numerous exDeriments
iue made also on good commercial farms in different parts of the
country.

_ P*ky. 
-This work has hitherto been done in association with thelnstltute of l3rewing. The Report of the ten vears' exoeriments

has_ now been published and is obtainable eithei from Rdttramsted
or from the Institute.

S*gar Beel.- The -suga.r beet investigations are now made in
association with the factory orga-aisatioriand staffs. Owins to the
slender resources hitherto available, the scale of oDerations"has till
recently been small. l,ast 1rar, horvever, thanks tdt-he co-or"o1il"of the factories, a much better scheme was put into oDeration.
The_ first year's rcsults were d.iscussed at a Conierence Leil;; th;
Rothamsted and the factory staffs ; as the resuli ; ;iiri;;i;
expenmentat programmc was drawn up and is now being carried oui.

-The general purpose is to test the effects of fertiliserJat a numberot centres, and to make chemical cxaminations of the soil as de_
scribed later. Refcrence to the tables in thc full n"p"rt itr",. tn.t
the response to Iertilisem is less definite ttan tfraf oi-"-oi"i"* "imangolG, and we do not yet knorv how to draw 

"o 
or,ir"i ,*i"o

tor the manuring of sugar beet. The crop, of ioirrs6. reouiies
manurmg, but the ordinary methods seem ofien to be lesi eff&tive
than tor other crops.

. Part of the.explatration may be in tie fact that the sugar beet
farms on which the experiments were made werc above the"averege
in productiveres-s. The average of yields on these plots was I1.5 tois
per acre, while the average for the country was onlv 9.0 tons. It is
possible that more definite responses would have b'een obtained on
f5ms. bglow the average in productiveness. This, however, is not
tAe whole explanatron.

_ The experiments at Rothamsted. indicate that tlre subsoil
plays an important part in the feeding of tie sugar beet. In absence
of dung, potassic and phosphatic ferti-tisers in&eased the vield of
pots Td t-he percentage of sugar, when ploughed in so as to "get we[
down mto the sorl, to a greater extent than when driued in the usualway. On the light soil at Woburn tie result was reversed. Thjs
experiment is being repeated: the yielG were too low and the
standard errors too high lor complete iatisfactjon.

Sugar beet differs from all other crops in the verv hish con_
centration of its root sap, and this cannot f;il to modifv ,oir" ,."^,
or other the translocation of suqar from tie leaf. i ohvsioloeicil
study of the growing crop is needed before the ma.uutij probiems
can be fully solved.
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The spacing of the rows is panicularty important. So far as the
experiments ha--ve gone, thc closer the rows the better. At Rothamsted
.oir,s IO in"h"s.pitt gave 37 per cent. higher yield of rooF thanrows
:!0 inches .oatt: tli" susar content sas higher and the yield ot
.r... ,", ."ie *". raiscd io less than +t per cent. The yield of tops
lni hiiher also. This increase of sugar content of the root aPPeared

onlv w"hen the ro$'s were less that t5 irches apart : between the
20-inch and the ls-inch spacing there *'as no difference.

At Woburn similar re;ults were obtained: rows I0 inches apart
gave 2l per cent. higher yield of roots than rorvs 20 hches apart and
24 Der cent. more sugar Der acre.

bn the other haid,'as sho*n last year, nothing was gained bv
Eivins more cultivation than is needed to keep down weeds.
' if,"." is clearly a great deal to be leamed about the grorvth. of
the suear beet cr6o. 

"In our experimmts the yields have varied
from 6"to 16 tons per acre. The average f ield ovcr the corrntry is too
tow to enable the industry to be self-supporting, and it is unreason-
able to expect a subsidy to continue unless the fullest efforts are

made to raise them.
iotq,toes. These exPeriments, like those on sugar bee1, are made

not onlv at Rothamst;d and Woburn, but also at a number of farms
in varitius oarts of the countrv. The results since the commencement
of ttre seriL in 1927 up to aird includin5 1933 were gm-narised.lv
E. M. Crowther in a conference on Potato Growing at Rotharnsted in
February, 1934. ltany of tie exPeriments were simple I& oJ-2t
olot scdehes. testins d.ifferent amounts of superphosphate. More
iomolex ones had 36ro1 8l plots to test different amounts and com-

binaiions of nitrogen and fuotasU, ana a few had 27, 36 or even

162 Dlots to test all three nutrients.
, The results are shown in Tables I and 2 for the experiments as a

whole and also for a special group oI higtrly organic fenland soils'
Every experiment undeitaken is included ; there has been no selection

or elimination.

TABLE f.-SigDilicaut resPols€s oI Ftatoes to fertili-'ers.

NutrieDt. Soil. Negative. Iasigilicant. Positive.

Nitrogen

Phosph6ic Acrd

INTERACTIONS:
NaDdPP. ..
NaodKrO ..
P.o, and KP

FeD
Othets

2
3

ll
l6

Total (32) 5 27

Feo
Othe!s . ;

8
l3

Total (4O) t1 2l

Feo
Others

5
l4

I
8

Total (36) r9 t7

l I
r9
Iri

6
1
I
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In 90 per cent. or more of the trials there was a definite resoonqc
to sulphate of ammonia. Fenland soils, which are rich both id tohl
and in ava.ilable nitrogen, responded to sulphate of ammr"ilt;a;
frequently as the mineral soiG.

Each of 8 fenland soils responded to superphosphate. but onlv in
l3 out of 32 trials did the mineral soils give si$ificant respoas; to
superphosphate. In two experiments-supeiphosphate fu"fi"iiav
redxced the yield. In three experiments on acid peai_., ,nc",,soG
m LancashirF-tlere was no phosphate response. It is clear- then
that- fenlarrrd soils stand out qiiite distinctly from other soils in their
need for phosphate, a.s is, of course, weU r;ogds€d in practice.

.In 36 potash trials_ one half gave definite responses, with some
udrcation ttrat fenland soils were more responsive to potash tlan
mineral soils. In so far as the soils tested iu these exoeimmts were
typical, tley show that sulphate of ammonia is almosi alwi; ;ffect_
rve and that superphosphate is effective on fenland soilsi Suoer_
phos?hate on mineral soils and potash on all soils are much'less
consistently successful in increasing yield. The experiments show
that sulphate of ammonia and supeipf,osphate quite;fte[ ,, interacr
po6itively," i.e. tbey frequently riinfbrce iach ottrer,s effect. Thus ia
6 out of 16 trials the response to either sulphate of ammonia or surer_
phosphate in the presence of tle othei manure w;Ls sisnilicaitlv
greater thTr in its absencc. This hermonises with the strillns eff;L
of superphrsphate on fenland soils, for t}ese ..u toro"," to UE ,i"n i"
available nitrogen. The " intcractions,', or reinforcements of effects
ol nrtrogen^and. potash.and of potash and phosphate were much less
trequent. Positive signi(icant ellects were;btained 4 times out of 2g
lor rutrogen and potash, and only once in 17 trials for potash ald
phosphate.

The size of the responsc is shown in Table g. In most of thes€
expenments the standard error per plot was about 15 c\[-r. Der acre,
and a response of I ton per acre would be detected as sisniiicant fui
an experiment with l6 or 25 plots. The results are set out"bv showinc
tbe number of experiments in which the response ir cwts. oi potatod
per acre was from 0 to 10, l0 to 20. and so on.

Incaesse.

Respo[se in crit. per acre

Nitroger FeD Soils
(0.4 cwt. Nitrogen per

acre:9c\;r.t sulDhate
olammooia) ' AI Soils

Pho6phoricAcid Fensoils
(0.6 cwt. PrO. per
acre:4 5 cu't- super)Al Soils

(l.Oc$t. KtO per acre: 2 cwt. sElpbate oIpotash) AI Soils

Fen Soils
lsle
[-,Ftt

TABLE 2.-Req,otrse of potatoes to fertitis€f,s.

l7

315

8

ll2
,l*
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TABLE 4.-Marks Ior Quality of Steamed Potates (1C29t.

Cwts. K,O
Per afre.

0
o.3
0.6

32.6
33.6
34.5

0
0.5
r.0

24.5
29.5
29.6

34.4

32.9

25.2
29.3
29.1

The practical conclusion is that the quality is determined by soil
and season, and leld by the fertiliser dressing. Quality is not likely
to be affected one way or the other by a good scheme of complete
manuring. and so the grower can aim at producing heavy clops
witlout fear that tbc quality will suffer. This same result was
obtained for barley.

Chemical analysis sho\r's consistent changes in composition pro-
duced by fertilisers which, however, are small and nothing like so
marked as those obtained on the same soil in different seasons. The
amount of dry matter in the fresh tubers was but slightly aflected by
sulphate of potash but somewhat reduced by potarsic fertiJisers
contaidng chlorine, e.g. muriate of potash and still more by 30 per
cent. pota-sh salts. (Table 5.)

Sulphate of ammonia consistently increased the nitrogen content
of the dry tuber. Superphosphate reduced the nitrogen content of
the dry tuber irl those years in which it greatly increased the yield.
Potash had no effect on the nitrogen content of the dry tuber.

Al&ough the potato is essentially a carbohydrate food, it is an
efficient crop Ior converting inorganic nitrogen--sulphate o{ am-
monia-into vegetable protein. The recoveries in the potato tuber of
tie nitrogen added as sulphate of ammonia ir the Rothamsted
experiments of 1929 to 1932 were 21, r13, 29 and 36 per cent., respect-
ively; h addition,20 per cent. may be recovered in the haulm.

TABLE s.-Elfect of Iertilisels oB the qua.lity atrd crmpositioD oI Potatoes.
Dry matter per cert.

Sulphate
of

Potash.

Mudate
oI

Potash.

30 p.c.
Potash
sdt.

Rate oI
DressiDg
c*t. I{rO
IX}. acre

Woburn, 1929 ..
RotbaEsted,I929

,, ls30
,, 1931

r932

27.6
26.t
23.1
20.9
22.6

26-7
25.9

20.5
22-t

2t'.2
24.5
22.7

24.4
24.2
22.1
20.2

l.o
1.0
0.8
0.8
o.8

Effect ol Sulphate of Ammoda oE Nitrogea Crtrtent of Dry Matter of Tubers

Rate oJ applicatioD, cst. per acie. 0 1 1.5 2 4

WobuE, 1929
Rothamsted, 1929

r930
r93I
t 93:l

1_44
1.52

r.40
1.:8

r.o,3

1.49

'g 1.47
1.46
1.35

t.61
,aa

r.eg

C*.ts. N per
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The resoolses to nitrosen were as a rule much the sarne whether
the vields iere high or loi. Two cwt. oI sulphate of arnmonia per
acre added between I and 2 tons oI potatoes to the yield in iust
one hall of the experiments, and the other results are grouped round
these values, some above and some below, in such a way as to ruake it
pcsible to speak of a general nitrogen resPonse at the rate of about
i5 cnt. of polatoes per crlt. of sulphate of ammonia'

The responses to superphosphate were very variable. In over ont
quarter oI ihe trials thi sriperphosphate plota yielded leas tlan those
without superphosphate. In one-third of the trials the resqolry
exceeded I iori per-acre : these more respousive centres ilcluded 7

of tle 8 fenlanil trials and 6 of the 32 trials on other soils. The
responses to superphosphate had no obvious cormection rvith the
productiveness oi iUe ioit. The yiekls in the- various expelrrgrts
ianged from 3 to l? tons per acre, yet some of the mmt prodgct!-v.1

soG responded whilc some of t"he low yielding soils did not. We still
have a food deal to learn about the factors determining resPonse to
phosphate- 

The responses to potash, on the other hand, showed some connec-
tion, though not a close one, with feld. At most of the centres rvhere
the responses had been smell the yields wcre over I0 tors per acre
wbich ii well above the average for the country. At half of the centres
the responses were less than-l0 cwt. of potaioes per acre. Thirty 

-of
the 36 hds {aU into a consistent Sroup *ith small rcsporlses, but the
other six centres (4 on light tenland soils and 9 on light sands) shou
venr large responses of about 3 tons per acre. In isolated soils Potash
fertjtiseidoubled the crop. Some soils have an acute Pota-sh shortage.
but the majority oI potato soils show only siight eflects oa f ield.

The reiirforcement of eJfect when superphosphate supplements
sulohate oI ammonia or when sulphate o[ potash is added-the
'' ii.rteraction " mentioned above- is-weU shown on ttrc [en soils- Tht
results are given ir Table 3.

TABLE 3.-Yields o{ potato€s, toas pel a.re. Fen soils.

Used
alone.

Used with
Sulphate ol Differenc€

(interadioa) .

Itrcr€ase tlue to Superphospl
Little Downham, 1932 . .
March, I932

Increase due to Sdphate oI I
Thorney, 1933 (no dung)
Thortrey, 1933 (duDg) ..

2.96
r.03

3.49
o.14

4.40
r.99

4.78
2.19

I.44 t 0.?l
0.89 i0.24

1.29 t 0.62
1.4510.52

The chemical work on ttre composition of potatoes has continued
on ttre linos of the quality investigations maile in coniunction with
Mers:rs. Lyons laboratori& in 1920. Fertilisers had but little elfect
on thr cooking quality of the potatoes : sulphate of ammonia. slightl-v-
decreased arrti potassic fertilisers slightly increased the qua.lity {or
steaming, but neither affected the quality for frying. The effec-ts
howeverl r.r'cre small and nothing li-ke as marked as the effect of soils.
By no fertiliser treatment was it possible to raise the quality of the
[othamsted potatoes to the level of those Srown at Woburn. (Table+1.
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The Rottramsted potato experiments of 1927 to 193, lrecorde{ 4
the ReDorts for those vears) i'ave smaller responses to potash fer-
tilisers ihan had been o-btainid-on the same fields from l92I to 1926'

The expla.oation may be that in the earlier years little stock was
keDt a;d tittle dune was used on the farm. Furtler, in several years
of ihe earlier period'ttre potatoes received no dung-but large -d."T"q
,-rf fertilisers.'In the laier years ttre potatoes always,had a basal

dressing of dung and the dr&sings of fertiliser were smaller.

TABLE 6.-Yield of Potato€s, Toas pe. acle, Outsido C€8t!s'

Dug.

Sllihar. ol A-turia.

yield.

I rtr- lou.Dti!]
None. I (:u*d lus.d. car

I rield. lFr.cG
\

yi.ld

-i;;s"t!-

Coll.l
orDbi Crifl.

Coll.)

3.16 rl ..j.i{ I o.Ea 0,19 3

silt
Light

tr.25

9.94

9.6

8.1!

t.9t

0_36

o,a

0.16

3

I

a

;:l ::
a 1t.4t 1.6<t

Light

Liebt

Lkhr

Light

L,8ht
Aild.d

10.58
10.13

1r.38

0.16

E.40

t.6n

7.1t

11.{,

t2.t4

1.63
2.37

0.65

-0.1?
r.oa

t.la
t.98

3.76

0.r.t

2

t
s

tt.46
lt.r,
12.18

-0.1.1o.58

r.o5

7.56

6.9t

9.llil

7.O'

lr.t0

3.O2

1.11

l.116

2.16

0.1,

1.6
15

l.!

1.0

l,!
l.!
l.!

11.80

11.76

3.6r

tzt 7

tltrtl .,

statt

sarity

Light

6.65

6.El
10.6,

11.57

E.6l

lr.l6
5.t1

t.r2
1.61

0.41
1.98
232
0.5,

0.66

0.2r

0.17

:l

!
t,
I
it

t
I

4.98

3.58

_

0.51

1.@

1.1'

-

t.or

. tatt.rt of Sola giEo. i Uun4te or Ptt4b si4tu Gh' ligu€ in he,' ttF 
'E 

3ignili5lt l

ln the 1933 exDeriments when the sunmer was unusually d4r,
nitroeen had someivhat less than its usual eflect though the increases

werei'erv profitable. Potash acted well at practically all the centres'
especiallj' on the liSht peatv fens, but most of all on the medrum
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loam at Doncaster. It was the only fertiliser effective for the early
Potato€s. Superphosphate acted unusually well, giving four successful
responses in five trials and showing up Eirticularly well on the heavl
soil at Rothamsted. (The results are girien in Tabie 6.)

Alongside of the field work cra the potatoes physiological studies
oI the growiag plant are made by D. J. Watson toiind out what the
fertilisers do in ttre plant. Potassic ferti-tisers decreased ttre concen-
tmtion of sucrose in tle leaf during ttre hours of daylight but not
during the darklress. They had no riognisable effect on the reducing
sugars, however.

Grusslnnd

- The manuring o{ grassland alters rot only the yield atrd composi-
tion of each of the individual species of plants Uirt atso the tatance
o-I competition between one plant and a.nother and tlerefore changes
thrc entire flora. Two groups of investigations have been made : wilth
phosphatic fertilisers, which broadly ipeaking tend to give a more
plo.ngunce-d leguminous.herbage ; and with nitrogenoG fertilisers,
which tend to make the grasses dominant. -

The work on phosphatic fertilisers h2q b€en done under trhe
aegis of the Basic Slag Committee oi the Ministry of Agriculture ; it
involvcs a large amount of anall,tical rvork for wliich R. G. Warren is
responsible. Tbe key experiments are made at Rotharnsted, and

unerous experiments are made at various centres in the country.
The outstanding result is the general superiority of superphosphaie
and of high soluble slag over the low solubte shg and, ori non-acid
sojls, over grourd mineral phosphate. On an-average the high
solut'le slag-has been about'thr& times a.s effective i'n supplyiig
phosphate to the plant as the lo\v soluble slag containing 

-equal

amounts of phosphate, while the miaeral phosphate has been on
cert-ain acid soils about as good as the h;gh soluble slag and on non-
acid soils about a-s poor as lorv soluble slag. The percenlage recovery
of phosphoric acid over the three or four years iJgiven in Table 7. 

''

TABLE ?.-Percerrtage Recovery of Phosphoric Acid io g or 4 ].cars in
G6sslaud Experjmetrts.
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This suD€rioritv of the soluble phosphates sho$s itsell not only-in
increased vield ari larger proportion of good fodder plants, but also

in the hiiher content-of phosphorus in the herbage, wherebv rts

f".ai"" "i"" 
per ton is almost iertainly enhanced' A special feature

of the"work h; b€en the chemical control of the Phosphorus uPtake

bv the crop, and this has proved o[ great help in shoMng the relatrve

v"alues of the different fertilisers.
So far the experiments have not shown where the line is to be

a.a*" t t*""n tire high soluble and the low soluble slags'. Hitherto
this oroblem has been unimportant, because most samPles- on.ure

mark'et rvere either above 75 per cent. or below 30 Per ce-nt' solubllrty'
i.r'Ii".-however. there seems the probability that slags of intermediate

i"ioUitity will be offered for sale and the work is being extended to
cover these.

Fodder Mixtures. Further studies were made of the yield and

*---"itio" of fodder mixtures containing different proportions-of

oats'an<I vetches, grown with and without nitrcgenors manure- Ihe
vields of drv matier per acre !\ere h ghest uben the s€ed mlxture
iontained g bushets of oats to I bushel of vetches' Nrtrogenous

i"an"ru ir,"re"s.a t-he 1ield, but not siSnificantly. more.{or one

mixture thaJr for another; prevrous work has showr ulat rDe

i""."-." itl" tt 
" 

.tarch equivalent per acre and not in the quantity

of protein.
Lucetre. The irrrto,y'iation experiments are decribed later'-(p' 36)

noi somu time p.tt Professor W. Southworth, wbo is working at
notiarn"tea at"r tiis retirement from Canada, has been expeTtmgnt-

r"" 
'*ilfr-U:rU"at 

of luceme and black medick, and.has otrtained at
i&i.t" pior"i"i"S sort considerably more vigorous in eartt,[l: tI*
il;;;Jrnty Prov"ence variety. The percentage oI plants that died

during the first Year were :
- The new sort. Provetrce.

Rotbamsted .. 1.7 93 4
Wobum 0 15

The new sort is at least as p'rcductive as the Proverrce, both of

f.adi oli ."ie at a of s€,ed, and-turther experiments are be-q rnt99'
Cloaez. Cultures o{ the nodule organism have been pr€pared' wnrcn

in nrelimilarv exp( riments made in association wlth frolessor
eL5iJ"" et*ttv irnproved the " take " of clover on nelfy gown

i"iI"J *"iit*ti. Shodd any extensive resowing seem likely to
;;;, fi" work ought certainly to be- e4edited. so as to ensure

suoolies of the cultures in time to meet the tarmers neeos'
"*"iiit iii* xaie. This is provirg one of the most valulb]e fodder

".o* ,rtt th" f"ta. In our numerous cxpriments yielG of 25- or more

;;;!;;;; ; frequentlv obtaincd'on our Poor h'.ary land .rt
responds remarkably well to nitrogenous martulng' ant ls one or tne

;X;;;; i;;;;r;eiting fertiliser 
-nitrosen into valuable animal food '*rir""i"*ria'.ri.r'lti""t 

3r tu" farmyard' manure apptied to the 
-19-32

u" cr"p ai Wourr* was studied bi fotlowurg it with barley in f 9$'
ard comparing the yield with that given by sulPhate ol.iunmoma'

d-otoL'tU"t"U"a d-ung in 1932 there was an increase of 12 2 cwt'
;'i"L.. -.tLi over tie plots receiving no dung ; while 0'2 cwt'

"i ft*ose" apptied as sulphate oI ammonia in 1933 gave an 
-urcrease

ii'20.7'"*t. i6i"".". The resiilual elIect oI the dung was therefore
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approximately that of 0.118 cwt. nitrogen per acre. or 0.6 cwt. sulDhate
oI ammoda. No residual effect of sriphite of ammonia ,ppti[O in
1932 could be detected.

. l-fatgolls. In the Statistical Department an examination of the
yields of mangokls on Bamfield for ihe years 1826 to lg30 has been
completed by.R. J.- Kalamkar. The new facts brought out are that
the deterioration of lield usually observed u.here on"e crop is grown
contmuously has not been pronoutced on the plots receiirinsJam_
yard manu_re or complete artificials including nitrate of sodal but it
becomes more marked when either nitroRen o-r Dotash and phosphate
are omitted. Slow changes in yield oiher than deterioiatioi are
unrmportant except on the dwrged plots. The a.nnual variance is
Fcrglsed by rutrogenous manuring but decreased bv potassic
fertiliser and also by rape cake or dun-g. Variations in ,"irif.fi ao 

"otaccor'tn_t- for the variations irt yield -due to annual causes thoush
ralrrlall rn excess of the average appears to be somewhat harmful whin
rt comes m Spring, (Iid-flarch to end o{ May) and beneficial when it
comes in Jrure and July.

The vaf,ue oJ Joddei ctops. Chemistry is not yet sufficiently ad.-
vanceo to grve a complete statement of the feedins value of these
fodder fiops, and it is still necessary to use tle animal"as the means of
testing. It is proposed to use sheepand pigs, and feedine exDerim€nG
of a new ty?e have been designedlo elimiiate t}te effect"of iariations
rn location of the stalls and to reduce the effect of individuality of the
arimal.

THE SOIL CULTIVATION EXPERIMENTS
..In view of the changes brought about by mechanisaiion in the

cultivation oI wheat and otherlereals, a number of experimenii
have been made on different methodi of seed-bed 

"r6*r"ii""including shallow and deep ploughing *O rot"ry.Jt".[iori,-"."t-iri
conjunction with spring harrowing, rolling and top dressine with
sulphate ol ammonia. No sig-nificant differences in vield oi erain
w_ere observed between any of the treatments, and thd choice oi the
drllerent methods would apparentty be dictated bv their relative cost
and_convenience. Neither rolling nor harrowing increased the yield.

tne condttlons were, however, unusual in that sulohaie of
ammonia bad no effect on the yield of grair. On the other irand the
Jaeld of straw was itrcreased by the addition of nitrosen. The resoonsc
to nitrogen varied acalrding to the cultivation. Ro'tting increasid it.
. It wou.ld be interesting to know nhether the graii would show

srmrtar responses to cultivation on land where sulphate of ammonia
increas€d its yield.

THE II\IPROVETTENT OF FIELD PLOT TECHNIOUE
Some interesting adva-nces have been made durins the i;in the

theory oI field plot design, particularly in tt e metf,&s ariaihUfe ioi
combtnlng several different problems into one exDeriment. Here the
method of " partial conlounding,, has been developed : this con_
s_iderably increases the uti.lity of .. confoundins ,,'for combininE
drtter€nt problems into one experiment, since it-serves to providE
more llexrble arrangements. Tbe methods of analvsis when tie data
are rncomplete have been extended to cases wheri seyeral plots are
lrussing,_ and their validity estabtished. Conrenient ;ilird";
lorming Latin sq uares for field experiments h 1've b€en placed on record .
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